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Understanding carrot
establishment
This guide to understanding carrot establishment was prepared as part of the Sustainable
Farming Fund project “A brighter future for process carrots”. The project was supported by
Process Vegetables New Zealand, Heinz Watties, McCain Foods and Juice Products NZ.

WHY IS CARROT CROP ESTABLISHMENT SO IMPORTANT?
If a carrot crop does not establish a strong
root system and healthy, fast growing leaves
then there is a big risk of producing a poor
yield with a lot of plant to plant variability
in root size and quality. So good crop
establishment is key to profitable carrot
production.
Processing carrot production here in NZ is
primarily located in Canterbury and Hawke’s
Bay. Growers in these regions produce carrots
across a wide range of soil types and climatic
conditions, and use diverse crop management
techniques. Despite these differences the
key factors which determine establishment
outcomes remain the same.
The economic impact of poor establishment
depends on several factors. The most
important of these is the intended root
size range of the carrots for the processor.
Provided water and nutrients are not limiting
and pests, weeds and disease are controlled,
plants with distant neighbours will initially
put more effort into growing leaves but
eventually they will also produce larger roots.
An uneven population in the paddock will lead
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to a greater range of root sizes and a greater
proportion of rejects. Thinly populated patches
will miss intercepting sunlight, reducing total
yield and increasing the risk of defects such as
splitting. On the other hand, dense patches of
crop may produce a large total yield, but made
up of small roots that may be of reduced value
for uses like dicing.

KEY POINT 1
Good crop performance is
built on good establishment
Profitable crops require good
establishment; failure to do so can
reduce the marketable yield,
because of:
→→ Reduced net radiation interception
early in the season
→→ Lack of plant uniformity
→→ Increased defects.
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Example 1. A survey of carrot processing crops in 2013-14 found that actual populations ranged from
31-98% of what was targeted. So a lot of the cost of seed was wasted, and some of these crops yielded
well below their potential or produced carrots that were too big for the intended processing uses.

KEY FACTORS TO CONSIDER BEFORE PLANTING A CROP
It is important to plan ahead for the
establishment of a good carrot crop.
Decisions made at the last minute may
require compromises that result in poor
establishment outcomes. These plans
should as a minimum consider the factors
listed below. To provide a basis for continual
improvement, we recommend that for each
crop you record what you do and don’t know
about these factors, and that you monitor
how well the crop establishes.

Target population
Target populations are best set together
with processors, as they will have the
clearest picture of the populations which
result in the highest paid yields. It’s not
enough to record a rate in kg of seed per
hectare. A clear target number of plants per
hectare is the start of good establishment
planning, and provides a clear benchmark
to assess outcomes.

Seed
Carrot seed is small in comparison with
that of other crops such as sweet corn and
cucurbits. Carrot seedlings are vulnerable
because they rely on only small amounts
of resources in the seed until they are
established. In addition, typically there
is variability in carrot seed performance.
This is partially a consequence of the
nature of flowering within carrot seed
crops, which causes a wide range of seed
size. Even seeds of equal size may differ
in performance because of differences in
maturity when they are harvested. Make
sure that your seed supplier gives you a
recently measured germination percentage
for the batch of seed that you use.

Storage
Storage conditions can affect the vigour
and germination of carrots. Generally, cool
dry storage will maximise seed vigour and
germination success. Even under optimal
conditions germination rates and seedling
vigour will decline with seed age. Extended
seed storage is not recommended.
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Pelleting
Pelleting is common practice in precisionseeded crops such as carrots. The pelleting
provides a more uniform size for handling in
precision-seeding equipment and sometimes
includes fungicide and/or insecticide
treatments. This can increase the accuracy of
seed placement and provide some protection
for the emerging plant from fungal or insect
damage. One potential downside is that pellets
can provide a barrier for germination under dry
conditions and delay the emergence of seed.

Priming
Seed priming is the practice of starting
and then pausing the germination process
before seed are planted. This is generally
done by carefully controlling the hydration
and temperature of the seed, to allow initial
processes of germination to start before drying
the seed again for handling and storage.
Priming will usually improve the germination
percentage and establishment success
of seeds. However, primed seed is more
expensive and may not be locally available.
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KEY POINT 2
Good quality seed is
the starting point for a
good crop
Larger, uniform, and young
seed will increase your chances
of reaching the target plant
population. Pelleting can make
seed placement more precise and
provide some protection to the
emerging plants.

Days to 50% emergence

Soil temperature (°C)

Example 2. An example of the importance of moisture and temperature on carrot emergence in a silt
loam soil. When the soil water content as a proportion of field capacity dropped to 70%, it took much
longer to reach 50% emergence. At 60% field capacity, there was no emergence, highlighting the
importance of maintaining a good soil moisture content at the seed depth during germination. The plants
emerged slightly faster at higher temperatures, as long as soil moisture was 80% field capacity or more.

Moisture
Seed in dry soil will struggle to absorb
water, germinate and emerge uniformly.
Instead, much of it will sit in the soil and
lose viability until moisture is provided. This
can result in poor establishment and a wide
spread in emergence dates. There is a range
of strategies to achieve a moist seedbed,
including stale seedbeds to conserve soil
moisture from rainfall, and pre-planting
irrigation. Where the seedbed surface is dry,
cultivation may also aid in shifting moisture
closer to the seed.
Planting the seed into moist soil is a good
start, but the seed will typically require a
period of 7 days in moist soil before the first
plants emerge. During this period the plant
will have access to moisture from only a
limited depth of soil. Maintaining soil moisture
in this zone may require irrigation; however,
this may cause a crust to form on the surface
of the soil. This can impede seed emergence
or stop it entirely. Options for managing soil
crusting are limited but the strength of a
crust increases greatly if it dries. Therefore
applying irrigation to keep the crust weak until
emergence is complete is an option.

A little and often is the best approach here;
too much irrigation at once may cause
waterlogging conditions around the seed.

KEY POINT 3
Water supply is crucial
for good emergence
Seed which does not have sufficient
moisture will not germinate, and will
lose vigour and viability if left in a dry
seedbed. If the soil is structurally weak
and exposed to heavy rain or irrigation
the surface may crust, impeding crop
establishment. Therefore you should
have a plan for moisture management,
if possible one that:
→→ Enables you to plant into soil that is
moist enough for rapid germination
→→ Gives you the flexibility to irrigate
lightly during the germination and
establishment phases.
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Seedbed
The seedbed provides the environment for
both seed germination and root growth. A
balance needs to be achieved between good
seed-to-soil contact and a seedbed which
can be easily penetrated by the growing
carrot roots. Seedbed preparation will differ
between soil types and with the quality of the
existing soil structure. Bear in mind that if the
soil requires many passes to prepare a fine
enough seedbed, each pass will reduce the
soil’s resistance to wind erosion and crusting if
there is heavy rain or irrigation.
Carrots are often planted on to pre-formed
raised beds. This requires additional
preparation but has the advantages of
improving drainage around the young plants.
Regardless of the type of bed chosen, planting
into a flattened soil surface may improve the
performance of planting equipment.

Planting equipment
Competition between plants is a key factor
influencing the maximum size roots will
achieve. This is because plants which are
close together will compete for light, water
and nutrients. Achieving plant spatial
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arrangements which optimise the available
resources and provide even plant competition
will result in the most consistent root size.
To achieve the best performance from your
crop, the seed should be single and planted
at consistent distances apart within a plant
row. The vast majority of carrot seed in New
Zealand is now planted by vacuum plate
precision-seeding equipment, which offers
improved precision over other planting
technologies. Nevertheless, this equipment
should be checked, calibrated and
maintained regularly.

Planting depth
Planting depth can have a significant
impact on the rate and population size at
establishment. Under dry conditions, deeper
plantings may ensure seed access to more
soil moisture, resulting in high and uniform
populations. However, deeper planting
increases the distance that the emerging
cotyledons must grow, and the seed reserves
may be consumed before they have an
opportunity to photosynthesise. Thus the time
to emergence is generally greater for deeper

plantings, and under cold wet conditions
the seedlings may be more vulnerable to
pathogen attack.

Spacing
Uneven spacing within plant rows can
mean that competition between plants is
inconsistent and can result in a wider range
of root sizes than if the seed spacing were
consistent. Movement of the seed within the
slot can result in uneven spacing. Factors
including the shape of the slot, the speed of
the planting equipment, wear and tear on the
planting equipment, and the size and shape
of the seed (which can be altered by pelleting)
can all influence these outcomes. Try to
match your seed with the equipment used for
drilling, or at least make note of how well you
think they matched so you can look to improve
the situation in future seasons.

Speed and seed
The best chance you have for good uniformity
is for the drill to move within the speed range
recommended by the manufacturer.

Be wary of planting too fast, as this increases
the chance of misses and doubles by the
drill. Sometimes you have to plant quickly to
meet deadlines or to catch the best weather
conditions – but this will risk increasing the
chance of poorer seed placement.

KEY POINT 4
Achieve the best from your
planting equipment
→→ If you anticipate dry conditions
within two weeks of planting and
light irrigation is unavailable,
consider planting a little deeper
than usual.
→→ Try to match your seed and the
equipment used for drilling so
that seed movement within the
slot is minimal.
→→ Be wary of exceeding the planting
speed recommended by the drill
manufacturer.
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Example 3. An example of the interaction between carrot seed planting depth and planting environment.
Crop A was planted into a relatively dry seedbed and emergence was substantially reduced by planting more
shallowly than the grower’s normal practice. In a moist irrigated seedbed, crop B responded differently,
with the greatest emergence when the seed was planted more shallowly than the grower’s normal practice.

ENVIRONMENT - EXTREME CONDITIONS
Extreme conditions such as strong winds,
high temperatures and frost can all provide
challenges when establishing carrot crops.
Choosing a planting date and location where
these extremes are not regularly observed is
a good option, but not always possible. Risk
management options are worth considering.
Wind may damage young plants directly by
breaking them, or indirectly when windblown soil hits them. Irrigation can reduce
the risk of wind erosion for a day or so but
is a very inefficient use of water during an
erosion event. Sowing a companion crop (e.g.
oats) before planting can provide some wind
protection for the emerging carrot seedlings.
The oats can then be sprayed out later, to
remove the competition with the developing
carrot crop. Remember that if left too long the
oats will compete with the carrots for water,
nutrient and light resources. However, the
trade-off may be better than losing plants to
wind damage.
Heat damage is difficult to manage apart from
making sure crops are well watered during
periods of high temperature. The key thing
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to remember is that the air temperature that
you experience is much less important than
the temperature of the soil surface and that of
the air just above it. Under still dry conditions
the soil surface may become hot enough to
damage the young plants – but this can be
greatly reduced by light irrigation.

KEY POINT 5
Extreme events
→→ Establishing crops can be very
susceptible to wind damage.
Irrigation ahead of anticipated
strong wind events can help, as can
the planting of companion crops
like oats that are sprayed out when
the carrots are well established.
→→ Irrigation can also be an effective
tool to reduce the risk of plant
damage due to hot soil surface
conditions.

Example 4. An example of extremely dry soil conditions. The carrot plant above had a difficult start.
Although it managed to germinate and emerge, and received some wind protection from adjacent oat
plants, the heat and dry conditions without irrigation eventually desiccated the plant.

LESSONS FROM YOUR CROP
Benchmarking
This will help you to understand your crop’s
final performance and to identify areas for
improvement within the paddock. If you do
it early, you’ll have a much better chance
of identifying the factors that might have
contributed to the establishment falling
below what you targeted. You should have
a germination percentage for your batch of
seed – compare this with what percentage
of the seed successfully established in
the field. You’ll need to check if you have
achieved the target population overall and if
that population varied substantially across
the paddock.
Procedures to measure crop establishment
are simple. You’ll need a tape measure or
pipe 1m long and a notebook. In several
locations within the crop, count the number
of plants in every row along one metre of
bed. The more locations that you assess,
the better the estimate of the average
plant establishment and its variability
within the crop.
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Calculation
Emergence per square metre = number of plants per metre length of bed / wheel spacing
Emergence % of target = 100 x Emergence per square metre / target number of plants per square metre

Field location

Emergence % of target

A

96%

B

96%

C

96%

D

36%

Example 5: Example of emergence
benchmarking within a carrot crop. Three
of the counts have achieved near-target
populations (A-C), with one achieving
substantially less (D). The yield and/or quality
of carrots in this area of the field is likely to
be reduced. Careful investigate of the factors
listed above may help to prevent this next year.
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FINAL KEY POINT
With the above information in mind it is
a good idea to start discussions early
your processor so that you can put the
best crop establishment plan in place
for the coming season.
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